
CW Transportation LLC 
685 Foxtail Way  
Norco, CA 92860 
(951) 288-0876 
 
 
August 11, 2021 
 
 
Corona City Council 
Attn: Curtis Showalter, Corona Airport Manager 
 
 
Dear Corona City Council,  
 
This letter serves as a follow up to the original letter dated 5/26/21 and delivered to Curtis 
Showalter on 6/21/21. We are pleased to be sharing more information with City Council and 
Curtis so that you may better understand our vision with the leasehold we are in escrow at 
Corona Airport.  
 
As for a little background of our company, CW Transportation was established in 2016 as a 
trucking company that provided hauling services of various agricultural commodities between 
vendor and customer. In the time since then, CW Transportation has delivered hundreds if not 
thousands of loads of commodities to dairies, produce and forage farms, and smaller organic 
farms in California and Arizona. (please see attached letter from our CPA). 
This our least used LLC and we would request to put the airport venture under this LLC. 
 
Some of our other local ventures you might be familiar with are “Tony’s Hay and Grain,LLC., 
Cottonwood Dairy LLC., and E&S Farming LLC which primarily operates out of Arizona.  
 
As far as our aviation background my son has been flying with me his entire life and I have kept 
my flight instructor licenses current since 1988 and I am quite active in the California flyers 
club. I am currently a Captain on a Boeing 767 for Eastern Airlines doing worldwide troops 
transport primarily. We have had general aviation airplanes my entire adult live and currently 
have 2 airplanes hangared at Corona Airport. I have over 18,000 hours logged flying and my son, 
Darreon, has over 300 hours.  
 
The day to day managers in charge will be Symon and Darreon Attema. Darreon primarily 
manages E&S Farming LLC which generates approximate annual revenues of $20 million. In 
addition to Symon’s career as an airline pilot he overseas Cottonwood Dairy and E&S Farming.  
 
Some of the primary goals and objects going forward for CW Transportation in this venture are 
as follows. First, to improve the fuel sales through updating the fuel island, adding fuel trucks, 
and offering Jet A again at Corona, which hasn’t been offered for years. Second, to improve the 
condition of the pavement on the lease premises, which hasn’t been invested in for years 



(obviously). Last, improve the condition of some of the hangars that are dilapidated therefore 
making Corona Airport look better.  
 
Through this letter and provided attachments we are confident that you fill find our enterprise 
(CW Transportation LLC) and our management to be thoughtful, responsive, and driven tenants 
at Corona Airport. If you have any questions please call or email us back at your convenience. 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Symon and Darreon Attema 
CW Transportation LLC 
 
 


